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Abstract

In an effort to explore new methods of producing ion beams from solid ma-

terials, we are attempting to develop a laser-ablation technique for evaporating

materials directly into an ECR ion source plasma. A pulsed NdYaG laser with

approximately 25 watts average power and peak power density on the order of

107 W/cm2 has been used off-line to measure ablation rates of various materials

as a function of peak laser power. The benefits anticipated from the successful

demonstration of this technique include the ability to use very small quanti-

ties of materials efficiently, improved material efficiency of incorporation into

the ECR plasma, and decoupling of the material evaporation process from the

ECR source tuning operation. Here we report on the results of these tests and

describe the design for incorporating such a system directly with the ATLAS

PII-ECR ion source.
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I. ECR Ion Beams From Solid Materials

Presently, many nuclear physics studies require the acceleration of heavy ion beams

which, for cost effective production, requires a method for producing highly stripped

positive ions, many of which exist as solids at room temperature (note that all the

heavy elements above xenon are solids at Standard Temperature and Pressure). ECR

ion sources are excellent producers of highly stripped positive ions of both the gaseous

and solid elements. Overall, producing ECR ion beams from gaseous materials (such

as N2, O2, CO2, and the noble gases) is generally easier and results in a more stable

source operation than producing ones from the solids. A number of various methods

have been used as a means of introducing solids into the ECR plasma. These include

the use of externally heated ovens, plasma heated crucibles or "boats", direct plasma

evaporation of metallic wires and oxides of the elements, and the use of gaseous com-

pounds of solid elements (such as UFg, BF3, and SiH4). There are both advantages

and disadvatages to each of these methods.

Externally heated ovens allow solids to be introduced into an ECR plasma much

like a gas.fl] Utilizing this method, the feed rate of the solid vapor is decoupled

from the source tuning of the plasma, and therefore allows the source tuning to be

optimized without affecting the solid vapor feed rate - this method generally gives

long term stable source operation (much like source operation with a gas), and has

also resulted in some very impressive high-charge state/high beam intensity source

performances for lead and uranium beams.[2][3] Disadvantages of using externally
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heated ovens are (1) their rather large material consumption rates (as much as a few

mg/hr) which is a concern when using costly isotopically enriched materials such as

48Ca, and (2) the maximum obtainable temperature from practical ovens appears to

be about 2100 celsius, which rules out their use for very refractory materials such

as tantallum or tungsten. In addition, externally heated ovens on ECR sources have

traditionally been interfaced to the source through radial ports (sometimes very large

ones) - this requirement can infringe on optimal source design.

Another method of introducing solids into the ECR plasma is to have the solid

material heated by the plasma itself. For relatively low melting point materials such

as lead or calcium, the solid may be enclosed inside a tantallum "boat" which is hung

from a wire attached to a movable mechanical drive.[4] The drive allows the boat to be

positioned at the plasma boundry, such that the boat is heated and the vapor of the

solid exits through a vent hole in the boat and into the plasma. Or the sample material

may be placed on the end of an insulating alumina tube which is then inserted into

and heated by the plasma.[5] For very refractory materials, metallic wires and oxides

are directly inserted into and heated by the plasma. This direct heating method has

been used with such materials as molybdenum wire and uranium dioxide pellets. [6] If

care is taken, the position of the boat, wire or pellet can be made such that a fairly

constant rate of vaporization can be maintained over time. A disadvantage of the

plasma heating method is that optimizing the source is difficult since changing the

magnetic configuration or rf power changes the plasma and thus the vapor flow of the



material.

Still another method employs using gaseous compounds of solid elements - beams

of uranium, boron and silicon can be produced by feeding the gases UF6, BF3 or SiH4

into the source (note that UF6 is actually a solid at room temperature, however its

very high vapor pressure permits its use as a "gas"). This method, however, also has

drawbacks: (1) the florine containing gases tend to be rather harsh and corrosive on

the source, (2) UF6 and BF3 remain in the source long after their use has been ceased

(giving the source a "memory" for these materials), (3) the peak of our uranium

charge state distribution using the UF6 was only 20+ compared to 24+ using the

plasma heated UO2 pellet[6], and (4) using materials as SiH4 creates safety issues due

to its pyrophoric properties.

II. Laser Ablation as a means of Introducing

Solids into an ECR Plasma

We have investigated the feasibility of using a pulsed infrared NdYaG laser to

ablate solid materials into an ECR ion source plasma. We believe this technique has

the possibility of offering the positive features of the conventional techniques used to

introduce solids into the source, while minimizing their negative ones.

The use of a laser to evaporate material into the plasma of an ECR ion source

has a number of potenial advantages. First, the spot size of the laser can be made

very small thereby requiring a relatively small amount of material when compared
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to an external oven or plasma-heated boat. Therefore the total efficiency of material

useage can be expected to be relatively high. This is important for the production

of beams from isotopically enriched material. The efficient incorporation of material

may also be enhanced by partial ionization and the favorable angular distribution of

evaporated materials from the sample. Second, like the externally heated oven, there

is no plasma interaction with the bulk of the material; but unlike the external oven,

only very small access ports to the plasma are required. Finally, depending on the

laser power available, any material can be efficiently ablated into the source without

requiring elaborate thermal shielding of neighboring components.

Our off-line experimental set-up used to determine ablation rates of various solids

was as follows. A 25 Watt CW infrared NdYaG laser (A = 1064 nm, QUANTRONIX

# 114) was interfaced with a Q-switch which allowed the laser to be pulsed at fre-

quencies from 0.1 to 99 kHz. The time width of each laser pulse was about 200

ns FWHM. Solid samples were placed in a vacuum chamber that was fitted with a

non-attenuating quartz window though which the laser beam passed. Inside the vac-

uum chamber, between the quartz window and solid sample, a focussing lens with a

focal-length of 7.6 cm was placed - this produced a measured laser spot of 0.03 cm

diameter on the samples. The pressure in the chamber during ablation of the samples

was on the order of 10~6 torr.

The method used to measure the ablation of sample materials was as follows. A

lead sample and three microscope slides were each weighed to the nearest microgram.



The lead sample was mounted in the vacuum chamber and the three slides were

positioned around the sample to form half of a hexagon (each slide forming one of

the three sides) with the sample at the center of the hexagon. The lead sample was

lazed for a period of time, with the laser beam traveling through the middle sl'.de

- the lead "vapor plume" coated the three slides, visibly mirrorizing them. After

a period of ablation, the sample and each slide were again weighed. Through their

mass difference before and after ablation, it was determined how much material from

the sample itself was ablated and how much coated each slide. It was found that

all the material that was ablated from the sample traveled to and coated the slides,

with 46% of the lead coating the central slide and 27% coating each the right and

left slide. The angular orientation of the ablated material was determined from this

pattern and this is addressed in more detail later. This measurement was repeated

three times and the results were consistent. When ablating the other samples, only

the "left" slide was placed around the sample - assuming the other samples formed

the same "vapor plume" as the lead and coated the slide as such, the total amount

of material ablated from each sample was determined. This technique was choosen

because (1) it relieved us of having to make numerous mass measurements of the

samples (weighing the slides was more accurate and less upseting to the experimental

setup than weighing the samples) and (2) for the other samples which required higher

laser power, the beam did not have to travel through the central slide (possibly melting

the glass and attenuating the beam) before reaching the sample.



Table 1 shows the off-line results we obtained for the laser ablation of various

materials as a function of laser pulse rate (the laser pulse rate determined the amount

of power per pulse the laser delivered). The materials choosen for these measurements

were based on their thermal properties so as to include low melting point materials

(lead and tin), a very refractory material (tantallum), and materials between the two

extremes - nickel and aluminum.

In reviewing our results in Table 1, note that the rates are given in ng/pulse

and mg/hr. What actually was measured was the mass of material deposited on the

nearby microscope slide (27% of the material ablated from the sample itself) and the

ng/pulse was deduced from this measurement. Note that some samples actually have

higher ng/pulse rates, but overall lower mg/hr rates (for example, tantallum results

for 6 kHz and 0.5 kHz modes). The point is that some lower puke rates may yield

higher ablation amounts per pulse (probably because the peak power is higher), yet

lower amounts per hour simply because there are fewer pulses per hour.

Our results indicate that for all the materials we tested, except tantallum, higher

average power (the 6 kHz mode) results in larger ablation hourly rates. Tantallum,

being a very refractory material, understandably appears to require a higher peak

power (the 2 kHz mode) for the maximum mg/hr rate. It is rather suprising to

find, however, the lower laser pulse modes (which give the highest laser power per

pulse, for example the 0.5 kHz mode) do not necessarily yield the highest ablation

rates per pulse (ng/pulse rates). A similar laser ablation study (feasibility of using



a laser as a means of coupling solids into an ECR plasma) of the same materials

is partially consistent with this study. [7] This indicates that a complex interaction

exists between the average temperature of the sample, size and thermal isolation

of the sample, sample melting point and sample vapor pressure - all of which can

affect the ablation rates. Certainly, more measurements and thought are needed for

developing and understanding a model to explain these results.

The pattern of ablated lead collected on the microscope slides that surrounded

the lead sample indicates that all the ablated material traveled in a "backscattered"

direction from the laser (back toward the laser). The circular shape and size of the

pattern also indicate that the lead "vapor plume" had a conical shape as it left the

sample with an angle of approximately 120 degrees (total angle that subtends the

base and includes approximately 90% of the vapor plume cone).

These results show that this technique is a feasible method for coupling solid

materials into an ECR ion source plasma. It would allow the vapor feed rate to be

decoupled from the source tuning of the plasma, much like an independently heated

oven, however unlike the oven, it would be possible to ablate even very refractory

materials at a modest comsumption rate. The off-line results presented here also

indicate that vapor feed rates can be controlled by simply changing the pulse rate of

the laser. More off-line measurements of ablation rates for different materials as a

function of laser pulse rate are definitely desired and planned for.

The next step is for on-line testing of the laser with the ATLAS PII-ECR ion
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source. The Argonne PII-ECR ion source is a two stage, 10.25 GHz source mounted

on a high voltage platform which can be biased to 350 kV[8]; we plan to mount the

laser off of the high voltage platform with the necessary focussing optics between

the laser and the source. The laser beam can enter the source (through a quartz

window) either "on-axis" from the extraction end of the source or radially through

a source radial access port - both orientations will be tested along with methods to

place sample material to be ablated inside the source. In addition to the advantages

described earlier, the laser ablation method will also allow us to study source material

efficiency and material retention time (the time between introducing a sample into

the source and having it extracted as an ion) - both topics are of major importance

with the growing interest of using ECR ion sources for radioactive beams. More

information concerning ablation rates of various materials and the dependence of

such variables as sample size will become available once the laser is actually coupled

to the ECR source. We hope to achieve the first on-line results by early 1994.
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Table 1. Ablation rates for various samples. (—) indicates that no rate was

observed or it was too small to be measured. Shown also is the average power, the

energy per laser pulse, and the power density per laser pulse.

II Pulse
rate
kHz

1
III 6 ' °

2.0

0.5

I

Pb
ng/pulse

mg/hr
(W)

(mJ/pulse)
(107*W/cm2)

1.6
35

(3.7)
(0.62)
(0.42)
0.93
6.7

(2.0)
(1.0)
(0.68)
0.24
0.44

(0.56)
(1.1)

(0.77)

Ta
ng/pulse
mg/hr
(W)

(mJ/pulse)
(107*W/cm2)

0.010
0.21

(12.5)
(2.1)
(1.5)
0.057
0.41
(5.3)
(2.7)
(1.9)
0.016
0.028
(2.5)
(5.0)
(3.4)

Ni
ng/pulse
mg/hr
(W)

(mJ/pulse)
(107*W/cm2)

0.053
1.6

(12.5)
(2.1)
(1.5)
0.046
0.33
(5.3)
(2.7)
(1.9)
—
—

(2.5)
(5.0)
(3-4)

Sn
ng/pulse

mg/hr
(W)

(mJ/pulse)
(107*W/cm2)

8.8
191

(3.7)
(0.62)
(0.42)

17
122

(2.0)
(1.0)
(0.68)

8.5
15.3

(0.56)
(1.1)
(0.77)

Al
ng/pulse
mg/hr
(W)

(mJ/pulse)
(107*W/cm2)

0.21
4.6

(12.5)
(2.1)
(1.5)
0.17
1.2

(5.3)
(2.7)
(1.9)
0.18
0.32
(2.5)
(5.0)
(3.4)
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